A N OU T STA N DI N G N EW
DE V E L O P M E N T OF 2, 3, A N D 4
B E DROOM HOMES

Call 01756 636633 for more information
or email: thealders@skiptonproperties.com
www.skiptonproperties.com
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We’re delighted to
be building locally
once again.
Our previous Skipton development was a huge

success, providing 103 quality homes, and we hope
The Alders will be similarly well received.

This new, 98 home development has been

sensitively designed and is reflective of local

feedback received in the consultation process. The
design ensures the area around Jenny Beck

continues to be a destination for wildlife and further
enhances the local landscape.

Building in the town in which our business was

founded means a great deal to us and we are

extremely excited to welcome you at the Alders.
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Introducing The
Alders, an
outstanding new
development of
stylish, stone-built
homes with 2, 3, and
4 bedrooms in the
heart of Skipton.
We’re proud to call Skipton, a town that is often ranked

among the happiest in the UK and rated as one of its best

places to live, home. It’s the gateway to the Yorkshire Dales
and the perfect base for exploring ‘God’s own country’, or
simply strolling along the picturesque canal.

This historic market town prospered from the trade of sheep

and woollen goods, and there’s still a bustling market several
days a week, along with a wealth of independent shops and

familiar brands. The Alders is conveniently located just a few
minutes’ drive from the town centre and train station, with

regular connecting services to Leeds, Carlisle and beyond, as
well as several excellent schools, including Ermysted’s Boys’
and Skipton Girls’ Grammar Schools. York, Leeds and other

major towns and cities are within easy reach via road, as is
Leeds Bradford Airport.
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The Middleton
A three/ four bedroom detached home with
study and garage

Our Middleton home is instantly
recognisable thanks to its
charming covered porch. This
opens onto a generous hall with
a kitchen/breakfast room at the
end and living spaces on either
side.
On the left is a living room and on

Upstairs you’ll find a spacious

room. There’s plenty of storage and

further bedrooms – a double and

kitchen. The other side of the room

bathroom with bath. There’s also a

has doors to the turfed garden and

as a study or fourth bedroom. The

laundry has direct access to the

garage too.

the right is a snug/playroom/TV

master suite with shower room. Two

worktop space in the well-designed

a generous single – share a family

is open plan for family dining and

fourth room which would be ideal

the laundry room and WC. The large

Middleton benefits from a detached

garden, so can double as a boot
room, and is ideal for pets.

The traditional covered porch gives our Middleton home a wonderfully
welcoming feel. This detached home has three generously sized

bedrooms, a potential study or fourth bedroom, a garage and benefits
from a premium specification.
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Outside the Curlew has an
attractive canopy over its front
door, which welcomes you into
the wide entrance hall.
From here, doors lead to a living room
with plenty of space for the family to
relax, a WC, an understairs cupboard,
and a well-equipped kitchen/diner
that’s sure to be the heart of the home.
Leading off the kitchen are double doors
to the turfed garden and a utility room
that can also be accessed directly from
outside.

The Curlew
A three-bedroom detached home
with garage

Upstairs the bright, expansive master
bedroom has its own sleek en suite
shower room, and there’s also a house
bathroom which is shared by the other
two bedrooms. Of these, one is a
double and one a spacious single. Out
on the landing you’ll find another
storage cupboard: the Curlew also
benefits from a detached garage for
further storage and parking.

The Curlew’s thoughtfully designed layout means that this

three-bedroom, detached home flows beautifully. Highlights

include a desirable laundry room, storage, a seriously spacious
master suite and a premium specification.
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The Hawthorn
A three/ four bedroom detached home with
integrated garage and study

A garage is always a brilliant
addition to a home, and having
one that’s integrated is so
convenient. In the case of our
Hawthorn home, it’s connected to
the kitchen/breakfast room.
This room has a horseshoe-shaped
integrated kitchen and French doors
to the turfed rear garden, plus access
to the practical laundry room and WC.
Another connecting door leads to the
large lounge.
Back in the entrance hall, stairs lead to
the first floor. Here you’ll find three
bedrooms plus a study providing
dedicated space for home working, or
indeed a fourth bedroom.

The large master has an en suite
shower room and a built-in storage
closet (there’s further cupboard space
on the landing and in the lounge
downstairs).
The two additional bedrooms – one
double and one single – share a house
bathroom with bath.

Nothing beats the convenience of an integrated garage, and
our handsome Hawthorn home benefits from that as well as
three bedrooms, a potential fourth bedroom or study and a
premium specification.
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You’ll notice one of our Gallagher
home’s biggest selling points right
away – its practical self-contained
garage. The door to the garage is
adjacent to the front door, which
opens onto a porch.
From here the cosy lounge flows into the
hallway, with stairs up to the first floor,
a downstairs cloakroom and a door
through to the kitchen/diner. In here
you’ll find a well-proportioned
kitchen with plenty of worksurface, a
sink positioned under the window and
the French doors that open onto the
turfed rear garden.

The Gallagher
A three-bedroom detached home with
garage

Upstairs the master bedroom benefits
from a en suite shower room, while the
separate family bathroom has a bath.
The other bedrooms are a double and
large single, and there’s also a useful
storage cupboard on the landing.

A perfectly-formed home with a practical garage, the

Gallagher, inclusive of a standard specification, has three bedrooms, and plenty of easy family living space.
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The Bramble
A three-bedroom detached home with
garage

The Bramble is an attractive,
double-fronted home with a
welcoming porch canopy. Inside,
the central hallway opens onto
the living room and the kitchen/
breakfast room, with a storage
cupboard in the centre.
The spacious living room is bright and
airy, with French doors to the turfed
rear garden. The kitchen has plenty of
clever storage and an open-plan area
for dining on the other side of the room.
There is also a door to the laundry room,
which in turn has access to the WC and
turfed garden.

Up on the first floor you’ll find a
wonderfully spacious master bedroom
with dressing area and en suite shower
room.
There are two further bedrooms – a
double and a single – and a house
bathroom with bath, plus more storage
on the landing. Outside there’s a
detached garage.

Just two of our double-fronted, three-bedroom Bramble
homes are available and they’re sure to be snapped up

quickly, thanks to their spacious layout, luxurious master suite,
garage and premium specification.
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The double-fronted Wood is
finished with decorative corner
stones and corbels, and features
an integrated garage for
parking, storage, a workshop, or
even a home gym.
This home has a wide and spacious
entryway, with access to the
comfortable family sitting room on the
right and the kitchen/dining room on
the left. This is sure to be where the
family will spend much of their time,
with a well-appointed kitchen, a dining
area with French doors to the turfed
garden, and access to the WC and
utility, which has space for two
appliances and a sink.

The Wood

A four-bedroom detached home with
integrated garage and study

Up on the first floor, the Wood has four
good-sized bedrooms as well as a
fifth bedroom/study. The large master
bedroom has its own en suite shower
room, and there are two further double
bedrooms as well as a large single, plus
a house bathroom with bath.

The Wood is one of the larger homes at The Alders, benefitting
from four bedrooms as well as a study and a premium

specification. Downstairs an integrated garage and laundry room
enhance the living space.
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Specifications

STANDARD
Standard Specification applies to the

following house types: Trent, Middleton,

Smart, energy-saving Honeywell
thermostat

Gallagher SP, Aspen, Bramble, Cooper

Ideal Standard gas boiler

Hawthorn SP, Wood, Lark SP, Curlew,
Oak-effect interiors and
soft-close doors
Under and over cabinetry lighting
Chrome Rienza Tap and cutlery tray
Integrated Zanussi double oven and
extractor, fridge/freezer
and dishwasher
Contemporary sanitary ware
and chrome towel radiators
Hansgrohe Ecosmart showers and
taps

PREMIUM
Premium Specification applies to the

Smart, energy-saving Honeywell
thermostat

Gallagher and Elder

Ideal Standard gas boiler

following house types: Lark, Linden,

Marshalls Rustic Epoch
Elevations
uPVC agate grey windows and
cottage style front door in chartwell
green with chrome letterbox and
toughened glass vision panel
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RainAir technology shower in
en-suites

Contemporary black external l
ighting
Motion sensor light adjacent to the
entrance door
Electric car charging point to all
garages

Block paving to driveways

Simpli Safe smart alarm

Traditional or contemporary kitchen
cabinetry from our upgraded range
including Allendale, Greenwich,
Fairford, Chelsford and Clerkenwell
styles

Brushed nickel doorbell

Oak effect cottage style doors with
chrome handles

and Hawthorn

Marshalls Rustic Epoch Elevations
uPVC agate grey windows and
cottage style front door in chartwell
green with chrome letterbox and
toughened glass vision panel
Block paving to driveways
Allendale Traditional or Greenwich
contemporary kitchen cabinetry,
with oak-effect interiors and
soft-close doors

Contemporary black external lighting
Motion sensor light adjacent to the
entrance door
Electric car charging point to all
garages
Simpli Safe smart alarm
Brushed nickel doorbell

Under and over cabinetry lighting
Chrome Rienza Tap and cutlery tray
Integrated Zanussi oven and
extractor, fridge/freezer and
dishwasher
Contemporary sanitary ware and
chrome towel radiators
Hansgrohe Ecosmart showers and
taps
RainAir technology shower in
en-suites
Low energy lighting, including down
lights to kitchen and bathrooms
White painted square newel
staircase

Disclaimer

Skipton Properties policy is one of continuous development and
improvement. The final plans and specification may change and we reserve
the right to alter the plans and specification without prior notice. We would
recommend that these are checked by you prior to entering into any
contract to purchase the property.
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T. 01756 636633

E. thealders@skiptonproperties.com

what3words location reference:
striving.validated.bleat

Alders Road, Skipton
West Yorkshire
BD23 2NR

www.skiptonproperties.com
We’re doing our bit for the environment and saving trees by not printing this brochure
Disclaimer: The information in this brochure is indicative and is intended to act as a guide only as to the potential appearance of the finished product. Skipton Properties operates a policy of continuous improvement and thus the finished product may vary from the information provided. These particulars should not be relied upon as statements of fact or representations and applicants
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their correctness. The dimensions given on plans may vary slightly and are not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliance sizes or

items of furniture. All computer generated images and lifestyle photography are indicative only. This information does not constitute a warranty and is not intended to be relied upon for, nor to
form part of, any contract unless specifically incorporated in writing into the contract. Ebor Mills is a marketing name and will not necessarily form part of the approved postal address.

